Housekeeper 2021 Season

Echo Valley Ranch & Spa is looking for a housekeeper for our 2021 season from May 1 –
October 31, 2021.
Housekeeping is a 6 days per week key position in the Echo Valley team, and includes added
cleaning and sanitizing protocols due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Guests will be limited to 10 at
a time in 2021 to ensure adequate time for cleaning and sanitizing.
You are responsible for:
•
•

•
•
•

Maintaining an up-to-date and accurate list of supplies on hand
Cleaning of all common areas that may be assigned including:
o Common restrooms
o Lobby
o Common lounges, and laundry rooms
o Hallways
o Furniture and fixtures
o Stairwells
o Windows
Inspecting rooms for damages and maintenance problems during cleaning and report any
deficiencies appropriately.
Ensuring rooms are properly stocked with amenities
Thoroughly cleaning guest rooms according to our protocols

We believe Echo Valley is an ideal place to connect with nature and oneself and while the ability
to adapt to the lifestyle of working and living in a remote location is essential for our team, we are
also looking for the following qualities:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A mature self-starter with a strong work ethic
Strong communication and organizational skills
Excellent interpersonal and problem-solving abilities
Be respectful and considerate of other staff and work obligations and personal space
Physically fit to meet the physical aspects of the position
Have a special appreciation for diverse cultural backgrounds and the wilderness
Have an adventurous spirit

We offer a competitive compensation package including private staff accommodations (you will
have your own room and ensuite bathroom), full room and board, and a proportionate share in
the service charge (tips). Full details will be supplied if you are selected for an interview.
Please apply for this position by sending your cover letter and resume to jobs@evranch.com
In your cover letter, please let us know why you decided to apply to work with us, and why you
feel you would be a good fit for our team.

